Kudos Beauty Clinic - Products
SKINCARE – CORRECT
A wide range of corrective products to suit all skin types.
We recommend a free of charge skin consultation to recommend the products best suited to
your skin concerns for optimum results.
All products are available to test in clinic.
For more information please call 01159 877199

Vitamin C Radiance Serum (28ml)
A potent concentration of encapsulated Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid and firming agents
from the Argan Tree that help tighten, hydrate and improve skin clarity. Provides an
instant defence against ageing and environmental damage, helping to restore uneven
skin tone and sun damaged skin. Suitable and beneficial for all skin types.

Correct and Perfect Skin Serum (28ml)
A multi-tasking lightweight serum to help minimise breakouts and pore clogging, leaving
problem-prone skin clearer and calmer, helping to calm skin and reduce the appearance
of redness. Also help to visibly control oil, leaving skin looking clearer. Ideal for targeting
problem areas over the face and neck.

Tightening Serum (30ml)
99.2% Natural - A light serum with silky texture that provides an instant tightening and
firming effect. Tightening serum is suitable for all skin types.

Skin Renewal Cream (50ml)
Is a gentle, lightweight cream designed specifically for reducing the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles - Ideal for mature, dry, sun-damaged skin - Improves skin texture and
radiance, revealing a softer, smoother complexion. Contains 16% LCA Complex (15%
Lactic Compound +1% MFAS) pH 3.8

Perfection Facial Gel (30ml)
Ideal for mature problem-prone skin to minimize breakouts, pore clogging and reduce
the appearance of fine line and wrinkles. Contains 16% LCA Complex (15% Lactic
Compound +1% MFAS) plus 1% Salicylic Acid and peptides in a gel texture. PH 3.8

Smooth Lines (30ml)
A high-performance anti-ageing skincare product. Smooth Lines with Idebenone
Complex, helps to smooth fine lines and reduce the appearance of wrinkles within only
a few weeks, whilst protecting skin from damage caused by oxidative stress.

Even Tones (30ml)
Even Tones is the first-ever skin clarifying product to combine Idebenone Complex with
the botanical agent Methyl Gentisate. Even Tones visibly reduces the appearance of
uneven skin tones for dramatic results.
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